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KEY POINTS

Ports of Auckland is the best location
Robust data of the cost or road freight in the Upper North Island’s three
sea ports reinforced the best value for money is for Auckland’s port to
continue in its current location until it cannot efficiently handle future
growth – expected to be at least until 2050.
Ports of Auckland is a strategic Auckland Council-owned asset that
anchors Auckland’s and New Zealand’s economic performance. It
handles:
• One third of the nation’s container trade with 65% moved by truck
(370,000 truck trips), 15% by rail and 20% being trans-shipped.
Container freight is scheduled to double over the next 30 years.
• General cargo (175,000 truck trips) of two million tonnes of bulk goods
including cement, fertilizer, grain, gypsum, coal and steel; 250,000 cars
and light commercial vehicles; and “high and heavy” cargo including
trucks and buses, tractors, generators, plant and machinery.
About 70 per cent by value of this trade is either for or from Auckland.
Ports of Auckland being just 35 to 40 kilometres from 70 to 80 per cent
of customers is a big factor in favour of it staying in its current site as
long as possible.
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The proposed port move from Auckland to
Northport is forecast to provide a five-fold increase
in business for Auckland freight operators but they
strongly advocate against it for these reasons:
Logistically impractical
Rail and road transport between Northport and Auckland won’t be able to
efficiently handle the volume of freight. About 20,000 freight trains (each with 37
wagons) and 340,000 heavy truck trips would be needed to carry the 1 million
containers from Northport to the proposed inland road-rail port at Swanson in
west Auckland.
A container truck that does five trips a day between Ports of Auckland and south
Auckland will be only able to achieve one from Northport. A truck carrying
vehicles from Ports of Auckland to Penrose can complete up to seven trips a day
but will only be able to comfortably make one trip a day to Penrose from
Northport. Based on 21,000 vehicle imports per month, the number of car carriers
on the Auckland to Northport route would be one every 2.5 minutes, 24/7.
Prohibitively expensive
The most cost and energy-efficient freight is delivered by sea as close as possible
to its market. The cost of road and rail freighting Auckland’s imports the 160km
between Northport and south Auckland would increase the price by more than
$1 billion.
Servicing customers by road freight from Northport would be nearly eight times
more expensive annually than from Ports of Auckland – about $680 million versus
$85 million – or $1080 versus $156 per heavy vehicle trip. The cost of transporting
a car 160 kilometres from Northport to south Auckland is estimated at $230
compared with $50 for transport from Ports of Auckland.
There will be a substantially increased capital cost for a freight company to
provide a regular road freight service to and from Northport for cargo currently
shipped to and from Ports of Auckland. A matching service would require around
five or six additional trucks, each costing $750,000 to $1 million, plus drivers and
additional warehouse and administration staff.
This capital and operating cost would still enable cheaper, more efficient road
freight to be provided than by rail – it would be door-to-door and capital funded
by the private sector (not through a tax-payer subsidised rail service).
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A shift of Ports of Auckland to
Northport would seriously
undermine New Zealand’s
efforts to reduce greenhouse
gases. Transporting imported
vehicles by truck would add
13,000 tonnes of CO2/yr, and
more than 125,000 tonnes of
CO2/yr for container road freight.

Greenhouse gas emissions
New Zealand has committed to substantially reduce its carbon emissions.
Transport is one of our highest carbon emitters. Currently, around 27,000 tonnes
of CO2/yr are generated by transporting containers by road between the Port and
south Auckland.
the Port and south Auckland.
New electricity generation
Diesel truck engines will eventually make way for electric and or hydrogen-fueled
vehicles. Electricity is needed to generate hydrogen. If New Zealand is to have a
zero-emission transport fleet in 20 to 30 years’ time we need to ensure we have a
secure supply for a large truck fleet to and from Northport – or anywhere else.
Electric trucks are big energy consumers so this will require new electricity
generation.
Traffic congestion
If Auckland’s port services came from Northport, via a west Auckland inland port
at Swanson, heavy truck traffic across metropolitan Auckland would noticeably
increase. It is likely truck traffic on roads around the Swanson road-rail inland port
would increase significantly, like that in Neilson and Church Streets adjacent to
the Southdown Rail Freight Centre.
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Other concerns
Vulnerability to stoppages: Accidents on the existing road usually cause long
delays. This would be exacerbated by increased traffic volumes and make
Auckland vulnerable to supply shortages or outages.
Driver safety: Driving the return distance of 320 kilometres from Northport to
south Auckland in the permitted time (13 hours) would depend on road
conditions, traffic, and port and customer service reliability.
Empty containers: Half the containers being transported around and out of
New Zealand each year are empty. Moving the port to Northport would
extend and increase the logistics chain for empty containers.
Residential communities: Construction at Northport, the proposed Swanson
inland port and the road and rail enhancements must expect some
resistance from local communities affected by the developments.
The decision to move the port from Auckland to Northport is being rushed. We
need to: Stop. Take stock. Reassess.
A three-port option makes sense for next 30 years?
Auckland’s business growth is moving south, with Auckland, Waikato and Bay of
Plenty dominating the Upper North Island’s economic growth. Ports of Auckland
and Tauranga have more than 70 per cent of New Zealand’s shipping trade and
they serve more than 50% of the country’s population.
With the upper North Island’s three ports (Auckland, Tauranga and Northport)
having limited access and capacity, in a 100-year time frame a super port on the
Firth of Thames (or Manukau Harbour) could be assessed? Meanwhile the three
ports need to be linked by efficient road and rail and then compete for customers.
A wider study than just looking at Northport is required to look at long term
business needs, 30, 50- and 100-year trends including distance from customers,
cost and scale. The question of port location should not just hinge on the ability to
handle growth but whether the port’s location helps to achieve the Upper North
Island’s full economic, social and environmental potential.

The issue was NOT port location
as such, but the efficiency and
safety of the road and rail access
to the three existing ports.
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1. PURPOSE
To provide National Road Carriers Association (NRC)*
with a comprehensive report setting out an estimate of
the cost increases and other changes road freight
operators will likely face when Ports of Auckland move
from their current location, informed by evidence and
appropriate consultation and external engagement.

2. BACKGROUND
The Upper North Island Logistics Study (UNI Study) has
recommended the Ports of Auckland commercial
shipping operations be moved to Northport.
The essence of the UNI Study proposal includes:
An upgraded rail line from Northport to Auckland
(to service a proposed inland rail/road port in
Swanson, West Auckland)
A 4-lane highway from Auckland to Whangarei
A major expansion of Northport to accommodate
the extra containers, imported cars and other
freight.
Unknowns in this proposal include:
Whether the around 13 tunnels on the upgraded
rail line to Northport will be widened and deepened
to take large containers and imported vehicles.**
Whether the proposed inland port at Swanson in
west Auckland is intended to take all cargo or just
rail freight sent south from Northport.
Meanwhile the Government has asked for more work on ‘where and when,’ including:
Northport
Tauranga Port
A split in cargo (destined for Auckland) between Northport and Tauranga
The Firth of Thames and Manukau.***

*NRC is the leading nationwide organisation representing companies involved in the road transport industry. It has 1800 members, who collectively operate 16,000 trucks throughout
New Zealand.
**It is presumed the tunnels will be widened but the rail gauge won’t be increased to allow for double-stacking, as Europe’s car carrying trains do on a widened gauge; instead, the
majority of imported vehicles will be carried directly to south Auckland by road carriers.
***In 2016 the Auckland Council-sponsored Port Future study shortlisted Firth of Thames and Manukau for study as an alternative to the current site, but this study has not been done.
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3. SCOPE
A 2018 UNI Study Terms of Reference (ToR) paper* notes that moving
ports of Auckland would have significant implications for other ports,
coastal shipping, road freight and Kiwi Rail. Given the potential
significant flow on effects, an investigation could usefully consider the
Ports of Auckland and Northport as part of an assessment of the freight
and logistics system in the Upper North Island.
The ToR paper states that a system wide view of the Upper North Island
supply chain is important because about 55% of NZ’s freight originates
in, or is destined for, Northland (5%), Auckland (26%), Waikato (12%) and
Bay of Plenty (11%)**. Auckland is also currently the gateway for many
imports destined to the rest of NZ.
The ToR also acknowledges the significant role of the market in NZs
supply chain configuration, and that many aspects of the supply chain
are in private or Council ownership.
The focus of this report is on the road freight sector. Understanding the
significant role of road freight in terms of the market drivers,
uncertainties, and especially cost consequences affecting future road
freight and logistics demand is critical to helping ensure that NZ’s
supply chain is fit-for-purpose (i.e. efficient, effective and safe) in the
longer-term.
The report looks at various costs, using 2019 road (and rail) freight data,
including:
Current cost of road freight between south Auckland and Ports of
Auckland;
Cost of road and rail freight to-from south Auckland and
Northport and Tauranga;
A comparison of road freight costs to-from south Auckland to
Ports of Auckland, Northport and Tauranga Port;
Freight operator views on splitting cargo, and Manukau & Firth of
Thames as new port options;
Fuel cost trends - for electric- and diesel-powered vehicles;
Other costs and social consequences for drivers/operators if/when
Ports of Auckland move.
The report doesn’t examine the significant cost implications for the ports, KiwiRail or coastal
shipping and other matters needing in-depth consideration as part of an assessment of the freight
and logistics system required to support Upper North Island business and economic growth.
*See paper setting out the ToR for the Upper North Island Logistics Study, 19 January 2018
**See National Freight Demand study, 2017/18, p.75. (The regional breakdown of the 55% is not in the ToR.)
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4. APPROACH

-The aim was to gather base information on the time-cost of operating a truck, distances
travelled – e.g. trucks will always carry the last-first km, 10 km or 50 km depending on
where ports and inland road/rail ports are positioned, and customer preferences in
respect of minimising handling costs – and factors such as the cost of congestion,
energy, accidents and driver working conditions.
-The information gathered was assessed to identify some comparative cost information
in respect of road freight between each of the port locations listed above and where the
bulk of Auckland’s freight is carried to and from.

Sixteen interviews were
undertaken with trucking
company and stakeholder
representatives involved in road
freight carriage to-and-from Ports
of Auckland. A limited desk top
research was also conducted.

5. ROAD FREIGHT COSTS
-Operating a heavy truck (HV) costs between $80 and $160 per hour; this allows
$120/hour (or $2/minute) to be used as the base figure for comparing road freight
costs to-from Northport, Tauranga and Manukau & Firth of Thames.
-The costs are made up of fixed annual costs, overheads and a group of costs that vary
by distance (Fuel & Oil, Repairs & Maintenance, Road User Charges, and Tyres).
-Other variable costs include Driver/Operator Wages and Expenses. For example, drivers
can operate for 13 hours, after which a stand down is required; this may mean overnight
accommodation costs are part of a trip that extends beyond a single day.
-The $120/hour cost was initially provided by National Road Carriers, using data from its
Computer Cost Model, and checked with each trucking company interviewed for this
report.
-The balance of this section looks at road freight costs to-from south Auckland
(Southdown Freight Terminal) and Ports of Auckland, Northport and Tauranga Port.
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5.1. Auckland
The Ports of Auckland is a strategic asset (owned by Auckland Council) and an anchor
of Auckland’s (and NZ’s) economic performance.

The critical role of road freight in helping to ‘anchor’
Auckland economy is in the distribution of goods the
port handles.
In any one year:
A million TEU (containers being 20’ equivalent units); this is approximately one
third of the nation’s container trade; 65% moved by truck to-from the port; 15%
moved by rail and 20% trans-shipped.
1. Of the road volume, 20% are export and 80% import. The container volumes are
TEU, and a truck carries on average 1.4TEU. That means the number of truck
visits (for 1m TEU/pa) is 1,000,000 x 65% / 1.4x80% (export as assume the imports
are backloaded) =s 371,428 truck trips pa.
2. The port freight task is expected to grow to over 2m TEU/pa in the next 30 years,
so the above number essentially doubles.
About 500 truck trips/day (or approximately

175,000 truck trips pa) of

General cargo. Annually they carry:
1. 2 million tonnes of bulk goods - cement, fertiliser, grain, gypsum, coal, steel and
some containers (e.g. Pacific Island trade); and,

250,000 cars* and light commercial vehicles worth around
$4 billion (Average of 5/truck); and,

2. About

3. “High and heavy” – over dimension, trucks & buses, tractors, generators, plant
and machinery, project cargo and other goods – all driven off the wharf in some
kind of vehicle.
Around 70% by value of this trade is for-or-from Auckland, with around 85% of
imported cars being for Auckland customers – i.e. customers within 35-40km of the
Port, with about half located in South Auckland (including East Tamaki).

*POAL handled 300,000 cars in 2019, and 30,000 were trans-shipped, leaving 270,000 by road.
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Most (70%+) cargo goes south around 35-40km:

Source: POAL

Cost of road freight to-from Ports of Auckland
-An 80km round trip to-and-from Ports of Auckland @ 80km/hr =s 1hr approx. + Port time
Vehicle Booking System (10 minutes) + 10 minutes of congestion (The Strand and Motorway) =s
1.3hr @ $120/hr and costs typically $156.
-However, with business locations shifting south, congestion increasing and other times
becoming longer, the typical trip length and time to-from-POAL is creeping towards a round
trip of 100km and all-up 2 hours and costing around $240 and sometimes up to $250-plus.
-Congestion delays are most evident during peak times on the motorway, and on The Strand.
The Strand has an average daily traffic volume of 44,500, of which 7.9% are heavy commercial
vehicles (not all of which relate to port activities).*
-A 10-minute delay for, say, 2000 trucks a day costs around $33,000 on a normal day, and up to
$50,000 on some days. With residential growth intensifying in eastern suburbs, an increase of
about 7-9%/year in general vehicle trips through The Strand corridor is occurring.

* See NZIER report – Future of New Zealand’s vehicle supply chain, p. iii; plus, other Upper North Island reports dating from around 2000.
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However, a plan for ‘through’ traffic is
proposed by Auckland Council/Auckland
Transport. A City Centre Masterplan
2020* proposes a dedicated through
route for traffic from Tamaki Drive direct
to the motorway.
Current annual costs of the 65%of
containers moved by truck (371,478
trips) and 100% of other cargo

175,000 trips (bulk goods,
imported vehicles and ‘high & dry’) tofrom POAL to south Auckland is $85
million
Other factors mentioned:
To get goods as close as possible to
customers is key to Auckland
business and economy – with the
port just 35-40km from 70-80% of
customers is a big factor favouring
Auckland port staying on its
current site as long as possible.
The port’s servicing of international
shipping is becoming
concentrated and more time-cost
dependent.
POAL’s efficiency helps keep road
freight costs in check – POAL has
won awards as the most
competitive port in Oceania
(including Australia).
If POAL hadn’t done what they are
doing regarding the port
development plan; Auckland/NZ
Inc would be in big trouble with
higher costs and reduced
customer service.

Without action to
improve traffic flow,
daily congestion
delays are expected
to increase by 10-15
minutes in coming
years, including
Saturdays, adding
costs to people and
economy.

*See “City Centre Masterplan 2020: Transformational Moves: Summary,” September 2019, p.9..
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5.2 Northland
Northport is 320km to-from south Auckland; a return trip
is just under 9hrs (3.1 hours twice for the trip), plus 2-3
hours for loading, driver breaks and other stops. A normal
return trip would cost around $1080 per truck – compared
with $156 for a return trip to Ports of Auckland.
Cost was cited as a big factor that would drive behavior/
decisions in providing a road freight service. Drivers will
drive the shortest route, to reduce costs – this can trade on
safety.
A 4-lane highway between Northport and Auckland for
direct door-to-door trucking is essential to ensure a
customer-focused service that is fit-for-purpose, efficient
and safe.
A 4-lane motorway that goes nearly half way to Northport
will soon be completed. A quality Auckland-Northport
motorway to the standard of the Waikato SH1 upgrade
would be a basic consideration for road freight operators
deciding to offer a Northport-Auckland road freight
service.
Without a motorway-standard road (that by-passed the
Brynderwyn Hills), there will likely be less interest in doing
the business – not just because of cost and road quality,
but other road freight opportunities, and family life
impacts.
Other common themes mentioned:
•
Competitiveness - the number of hours the cargo is trucked
(door-to-door versus rail and compared to door-to-door from
Ports of Auckland) will mean road freight will inevitably be less
cost effective than currently but more cost effective than rail.
•
Product quality – the less handling the better. Having to
process cargo at Northport, and again at the proposed inland
port at Swanson in west Auckland is as much a safety and
security risk as a road accident.
•
Driver time and conditions – delays could mean a hotel stay.
•
Fleet size – firms will need to increase the number of trucks
and drivers to provide an efficient service.
•
A severe impact will be felt by one-truck firms (who provide
a reliable service now with 3-5 trips per day).
•
Sustainability – comparable fuel cost + carbon foot print
(see section 8.4 Emissions – Fuel below).
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When there is an
accident on the
existing road,
there is usually a
long delay. If
trucks stop or are
in an accident,
there is a
shortage of sideroads and/or
stopping bays.
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-Each of the above factors will involve additional cost to a road freight operation that should be
considered in deciding where best a port should be located, and whether an efficient road
freight service can be supplied.
-As well as higher costs and the long road trip between Northport and Auckland, numerous
other additional costs of servicing Auckland customers from Northport were given:
-The risk from possible Northport inefficiency/congestion would be a consideration.
-With a west Auckland inland port in the mix, it would add days and additional handling risks to
cargo processing for the 70% of containers the UNI Study estimated would be railed – offloading
at Northport, loading onto a train, offloading at Swanson in west Auckland (or Southdown Rail
Terminal in south Auckland) and then load onto a truck for the final part of the land surface
delivery – and would add to the cost.
-For the 30% containers to be trucked, an operator who does five trips/day to-from Ports of
Auckland indicated that it would be one trip/day to-from Northport. That is, while it would
increase the road freight business five-fold, but from a customer viewpoint it would add huge
cost.
-Overnight costs would also be a factor, plus family disruption and fatigue.
44 It was noted that the road north is often busy and has difficult sections. For heavy vehicle’s
attention is needed with cornering, road surface, lighting, rest (toilets) and stopping areas,
bridges. If an HV needs to stop, it is likely to be in a carpark or along a limited number of side
roads (where trucks can turn).

Even if Northport is a 24/7 business,
during holidays it will be even tougher
for freight drivers, especially owneroperator drivers. If they don’t get to
meet their delivery/ booking time then
their business is at risk.

June 2020
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-The sections of bumpy road will mean
greater care in tying down loads, and other
checks such as braking and tyres – will be an
added time-cost for longer journeys,
including maintenance.
-It was predicted that there will be a lot of
night trips; trucks will need to be strategic in
deciding when to begin their journey.
-For imported vehicles, it was indicated that
a truck carrying vehicles from POAL to
Penrose can complete up to 7 return trips
per day, carrying an average 5 vehicles on
each trip. From Northport the same truck
will only be able to comfortably make one
return trips per day; (and one or less from
Tauranga).
-Vehicle importers (IMVIA) estimate the
indicative cost of transporting a light vehicle
the 158km from Northport to south
Auckland at $230, compared to $50 for
transport from Ports of Auckland.

Another source indicated that based on
21,000 vehicle imports/month, the number
of car carrier trucks on the Auckland to
Northport route would be one every 2.5
minutes 24/7;
•
an additional 55,000km would be
travelled by trucks each day;
•
a $35 million capital spend for trucks
would be required;
•
140 additional drivers would be needed;
and,
•
the increased costs to clients per year
would be $90 million; and would require:
•
2 more drivers/day; and,
•
A truck fleet of 64 more trucks at
$700,000 /truck.
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Each truck would carry between 5-10 cars
depending on the size and shape, adding
around $250 to the cost of each imported
vehicle. These numbers assume full use of
the existing fleet, but in fact 100%
redeployment would not work as “in city”
movements are currently at 80% of moves
from Auckland’s port. This provides a
utilisation factor which would disappear
with the Port’s move, increasing local
movement costs, and increasing Auckland’s
freight traffic (discussed further below from
paragraph 57).
NZIER note that the cost of shipping to
Northport, POAL and Tauranga doesn’t
vary much – the variation is in the land
transfer cost. NZIER conclude (NZIER
report, p.59):
•
The benefits of moving the importation
of vehicles from Ports of Auckland to
another port are unlikely to outweigh the
additional costs.
•
The current situation is inherently
efficient, as most vehicles are landed in the
same city in which they will be bought by
customers.
•
NZIER estimates the heavy vehicle
cartage cost relative to light vehicles:
tractor 2.5; truck, 4.5; high and heavy (e.g.
bus),10.

The increase in vehicle
prices from increased
traffic costs will
ultimately be passed on
to consumers.

An interview also indicated that if light
vehicle imports move, so most of the heavy
vehicle and other big items imported must
move too – they are imported on the same
ships as light vehicles.
•
Vehicle importers would loathe using
rail as additional handling causes damage,
and new rolling stock would be needed.
•
The car industry employs about 10,000
people in Auckland. (The NZIER assume
they will stay.)
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Road freight from Swanson’s west Auckland rail-road inland port to south
Auckland: This is a 70-80km trip, double the POAL’s 35-40km trip.
Common themes mentioned:
• Heavy congestion is the number one concern for road freight operators. Without a rail or road
freight corridor built through West Auckland from the proposed Swanson inland rail-road port
to south Auckland customers, and/or plus to an expanded/ linked Southdown/Wiri inland port
(via the East West Link), efficient and safe delivery to customers would be insecure.
• Will need a railway (from Swanson to Southdown or Wiri) and/or modern road south to
enable efficient and safe access to south Auckland customers.
• Even though there is a paper rail line, there are houses that would need removal and other
problems in getting rail from the northwest (Swanson) through Auckland to the south. Noise
would be a problem for rail?
• Dangerous goods and OD vehicles can’t travel through the Waterview Tunnels.
Some other concerns
mentioned:
•
Around 500,000
tonnes of cement are
imported annually for use
in greater Auckland. The
additional cost and how
other bulk cargo would
be handled safely and
efficiently was raised.
They are mostly cargo’s
that Tauranga couldn’t
handle either.
•
Auckland’s status as
NZ’s only international
scale city would be put at
risk by moving freight
between 160km (road) to
215km (rail) before it
enters the city, and
especially the south of
the city – where major
growth is happening.
•
Emission impacts –
(See Section 8.3
Emissions – Fuel below).
Source: UNI Freight Study
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It was pointed out
that the huge
road freight
growth between
Northport, west
Auckland and
south Auckland
will likely increase
congestion, and
any expectation
that city-wide
truck trips will
reduce is
erroneous.
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If Auckland port services came from Northport (via a west
Auckland inland road-rail port at Swanson), heavy truck
traffic across metropolitan Auckland would noticeably
increase:
Road freight trips are growing by about 6%/yr. Just 34% (or 1300 HVs) of Auckland’s about 35,000 heavy
truck fleet serve POAL – some trucks making 3-5 trips
to-from the Port each day.
These changes wouldn’t alter the number of trucks in
Auckland City’s centre. They would reduce the number
of trucks travelling through The Strand and Beach
Road to-from Ports of Auckland, but increase truck
traffic on city streets between south and northwest
Auckland.
Currently, 7.5% of the 44,000 vehicles per day on The
Strand are heavy trucks, and a further 500 heavy trucks
travel to-from the Port along Beach Road.
However, as truck fleets are increased to service
Northport to-from south Auckland efficiently, the
number of trucks on the Motorway through the City
will significantly increase (SH1, SH18, SH20 and arterial
roads). The current choke point is SH1 under Mountain
Road, and pressure on this sector will increase, not
decrease.
As one freight operator put it, what’s likely is that truck
traffic on roads around the Swanson road-rail inland
port would increase in a parallel to the increase in
Neilson, Church streets, adjacent to Southdown Rail
Centre. In this area of Auckland, NZTA has calculated
that a heavy truck passes a key junction on Neilson
Street every 10 minutes, (often about every 3 minutes)
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Other points mentioned:
1. Auckland would still need the current truck fleet for day-to-day servicing of Auckland.
2. Finding enough qualified HPMV drivers will be challenge; given the choices they will have
to drive trucks in the city and have a social life, and/or drive a bus.
3. At the very least, the 30% of containers the UNI Study estimates will be road freighted
door-to-door from Northport would require a much larger fleet of heavy trucks (see
section 6. Rail to Northland below).
4. An approximately 20-hectare space to build a rail transfer yard will be needed in
Swanson.

Summary of road freight costs using the UNI Study estimate of a 70-30
rail-road split in containers to be freighted between Northport and
Auckland:
• 30% of containers trucked 320km to-from Northport and south Auckland is 1,000,000 x 30%/
1.4x80% /x2 =s 343,000 truck trips pa @ $1080/truck =s $370 million.
• 100% of other cargo (bulk goods, vehicles and ‘high & dry’) trucked from Northport to south
Auckland =s 175,000 truck trips @ $1080/truck =s $190 million.
• 70% of containers trucked 75km to-from Swanson to south Auckland destinations is 1,000,000
x 70% / 1.4x80% =s 400,000 truck trips @ $300/truck =s $120 million
• A total of 911,000 trips =s $680 million.

Customers would be paying considerably more for a
reduced level of service. A plea was made not to force
some companies to collapse because the cost of the
freight trip to-from Northport is too high and delivery
too slow. (See also below section: 6. Rail to Northland).
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5.3 Tauranga
Tauranga Port is 440km (220km/each way) to-from south
Auckland; a return trip over the Kaimai Range is just under
8hrs (4 hours twice for the trip), plus 4 hours for loading,
driver breaks and other stops. A normal return trip would
cost around $1440 per truck.
•
It was noted that the much shorter SH2: Gorge route is
unsuitable for HVs.
Other comments included that:
•
Removing the Auckland Port competition with
Tauranga would allow KiwiRail to remove the subsidy it pays
to rail freight containers to Auckland.
•
The amount paid is not known, so guess $80 per TEU,

1,400,000 containers pa at current
volumes = $112,000,000 pa, combining volumes

times

through Northport and Tauranga.
One view: if Ports of Auckland closed and Northport took
over, they would seriously look at rail to Tauranga – taking
advantage of the subsidy, safety and the ports service
quality.
But noting that issues similar to Auckland in terms of
congestion and noise (and dust) were arising at Tauranga,
whether Tauranga could efficiently handle additional
volume that Auckland is giving away was questionable.
(Discussed further in section 7. Other port options below.)
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Comparative Road Freight Cost – Summary
Basic road freight costs table: For a return trip between south Auckland (Southdown-Penrose) and
existing ports, based on a heavy truck operational cost of $120/hour. Cost summary of annual truck
trips to-from POAL and south Auckland is
Auckland

$85 million, and between Northport and south

$672 million.

80

Auckland

1.3

156
240
320

Northport

1,080

9

1,200
440

Tauranga

1,440

12

0

1,560

250

Km distance

500
Trip cost $

750

1,000
Hours

1,250

1,500

Trend cost $

Comments on trip costs included:
•
Trip costs that vary by distance and time include fuel & oil, road user charges, and driver wages;
also, repairs & maintenance, and tyres are directly affected by a higher ‘wear & tear’ cost for a
longer trip.
•
Trend costs reflect the uncertainty arising from the increasing unpredictability of traffic
congestion, the lengthening time to load and service vehicles, and that as business locations
gradually move further south in Auckland the distance from Northport is increasing (and also to
Auckland), while it is decreasing (marginally) to Tauranga and the road quality is improving (except
for the Kaimai Hill section).
•
Other costs not included in the basic road freight costs table were mentioned. They include
the substantially increased capital cost of a company providing a regular road freight service tofrom Northport (and Tauranga) for cargo currently shipped to Ports of Auckland. To provide a
matching service would require around five-or-six additional HVs plus drivers and additional
warehouse and administration staff. There would also likely be increased driver costs; e.g. overnight
accommodation if/when a one-day trip extends beyond permitted driving hours.
•
However, it was pointed out that this capital and operating cost would still enable a cheaper,
more efficient road freight service to be provided than by rail – it would be door-to-door and be
capital funded by the private sector (not through a tax-payer subsidised rail service) – See section 6.
Rail to Northland below.
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6. Rail to-from Northland
This would
conservatively mean
road freight from
Northport could involve
250,000 imported
vehicles and other
general cargo (large
items and bulk cargo
unable to be railed); allup more than 500,000
HV trips to-from
Northport.

Will cost of rail compete with road? This question was asked more than once, given the fragile
nature of rail freight services now (and recent past) and in the future.
KiwiRail freight services currently include:
•
7 trains (37 wagons=’s 2000tonnes) ex Southdown – Tauranga; i.e. 14 trains/day
•
2 trains (25 wagons) ex Southdown – POAL; and, 2 trains to Wiri; i.e. 8 trains/day
It was noted that 75% of Tauranga’s container trade is carried by rail. If 70% of Auckland port’s
current annual of around 1 million containers were railed from Northport to west Auckland’s
inland port, that would leave 30% or about 270,000 TEU (on 2019 figures) to be trucked from
Northland to south Auckland.
That level of road freight service would require a modern, dedicated road freight system, while
KiwiRail services for 70% of containers would also increase significantly:
•
Some 20,000 trains (35 wagons) per annum ex Northport to Swanson (and same number for
return trip).
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However, there was considerable uncertainty regarding all this, depending on investments
in road and rail infrastructure, rail subsidy levels and changes in technology and freight
transport over the next 20-30 years, including evidence that road freight is cheaper and
customers continuing to decide which freight mode best suits them*:
•
While 75% of Tauranga container trade is carried by (subsidized) rail, this compares with the
much lower nationwide proportion of rail freight compared with road, and in which road freight
dominates.
•
If it was decided that everything is going on rail between Auckland (Swanson) and
Northport and there won’t be any trucks: this would create a monopoly, with a potential
competitive pricing system ‘attractive’ to Auckland customers or would the service quality be
undermined by inefficiency? Possibly, but this would require ….
•
… the rail system to be upgraded/ replaced with a modern (EU-styled) two-track, widened
gauge and able to take large containers and double-stacked imported cars:
•
In Europe, rail is competitive with road freight on trips over more than 200km and more
than 2 hours. However, it was noted that large marshalling yards would be needed at both ends
of the line – where this would be and the cost is unclear:
For railing a million containers to west Auckland would require around 27,000 trains (37
containers on each), or 74 trains a day on current configurations, or 16,000 trains (60
containers), or 45 trains per day.
•
If a proper road was provided: Road freight would (continue to) have clear competitive
advantages over rail freight, then a much larger proportion than the UNI Study’s anticipated 30%
of Northport-to-Auckland container cargo would likely be road freighted.

This would conservatively
mean road freight from
Northport could involve
250,000 imported vehicles
and other general cargo
(large items and bulk cargo
unable to be railed); all-up
more than

500,000

HV trips to-from Northport.

* The Ministry of Transport’s “National Freight Demand Study 2017/18” shows road freight demand increased by 16%, and demand for rail freight declined by 17% in the period since the last report.
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Again, European trends* show preference for road freight over rail freight boils down to three
critical considerations, and which apply to New Zealand:
Road freight service quality – far superior in terms of journey time and urgency, on-time delivery
performance, and safety of consignment door-to-door;
Operating costs – ‘value for money’ costs are largely carried by the private sector (NOT tax payers
who carry the cost of investing in new rail infrastructure);
Competition best practice and fairness – is highly competitive within the road freight sector
(which keeps prices to customers in check).

Other comments included:
•
The distance was too far to give customers certainty of a timely, efficient and costeffective service, either by rail or road – Auckland’s economy would be severely
compromised. Auckland needed a port within Auckland if business was to compete with
other like cities.
•
KiwiRail has a paper rail line between Southdown and Avondale; a look at this and
rationalising the provision of inland rail-road inland ports in the upper North Island
(Hamilton and Southdown’s Metroport & Wiri) might or might not find favour.

*A May 2017 Eurostat Statistics report of a campaign to shift freight mode shares from road transport to rail and inland water (coastal shipping) has shown no progress.
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7. OTHER PORT OPTIONS
7.1 A split in cargo
This would be a commercial choice made by the shipping lines, was one view.
-The possibility of shifting the imported vehicle trade to Tauranga was mentioned, and road
(or rail) freight back to Hamilton where there were large inland ports. But this would require
the Auckland-based imported vehicle industry sector to relocate to service the trade, and
create in Tauranga the community issues associated with Auckland’s port imported vehicle
trade and increase the cost of vehicles.
-Another view was that currently Auckland businesses are critically dependent on some bulk
goods – cement, coal, gypsum. Maybe some of these can be retained in Auckland and/or
relocated through market forces (rather than coercion).
-For example, gypsum currently imported into Auckland through nine trucks/day for
processing in South Auckland. 70% (420 tonnes) goes to Auckland’s construction market; 70
tonnes to Hamilton.
-However, from 2023 this will be imported through Tauranga, and road freighted to a new
processing plant nearby (at Tauriko).
-Another view referred to a 2012 PwC “Upper North Island Strategic Alliance Port Future
Study” report which concluded that a three-port option for the Upper North Island was
needed to cope with growth over the next 30 years, with each port – Auckland, Tauranga and
Northport - linked by efficient road and rail and then competing for customers (shipping lines
and importers/exporters) using a preferred surface transport service (road or rail).
-The issue was NOT port location
(and the social license), but the efficiency
and safety of the road and rail access to
the three existing ports.
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7.2 Manukau
Manukau and Firth of Thames were preferred options of Auckland
Council’s 2015 Port Future Study. The study concluded that Ports of
Auckland may need to move in the future and requested that Manukau
and Firth of Thames be investigated for suitability.
Comments included:
•
It was unlikely that shipping companies would allow ships across the
Manukau bar; Manukau Harbour was not even remotely in contention
other than by politicians and people without maritime experience.
•
A lot of weather and a narrow harbour entrance (for a bigger ship) but
probably not impossible. The harbour is shallow and will need (constant)
dredging; but is close to customers and would work well for road freight.
•
Manukau should be seriously looked at, given the Wiri inland port was
nearby.

7.3 Firth of Thames – a 100-year option?
The Firth of Thames offered an ideal sea location, is relatively close to
inland rail-road ports in south Auckland and Waikato.
•
A rail and/or road link to a Firth of Thames port would be fairly easy –
there is a rail line to Paeroa, and then land to the coast is fairly flat.
•
The capital cost would probably be cheaper or as cheap as the
Northport option, with less community disruption and much cheaper road
(and rail) operating costs – it should be seriously considered.
•
Hamilton has large-scale inland port facilities, and which could
become a hub for loading containers.

With Auckland’s business growth
moving south, and Auckland, Waikato
and Bay of Plenty dominating the
Upper North Island (UNI) economy
growth, a view was that a Firth of
Thames Port could be a competitive
option on a 100-year (planning) horizon.
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The question of port location
should not just hinge on
ability to handle growth, but
whether the port’s location
helps achieve the Upper
North Island’s full economic,
social and environmental
potential.
Firth of Thames would be an Upper North Island (UNI) Port solution:
1. Auckland and Tauranga port companies could probably do it together. They have 70% of
NZ’s shipping trade, and serve a region with more than 50% of NZ’s population, and
which has a fragile surface supply chain system;
2. Northport is north, but Auckland cargo customer demands are moving south. The Firth
of Thames is a logical location and (unlike Manukau?) gives potential to build a port that
can be expanded as per ship size increase and cargo demand requires.
3. A trigger is when both Auckland and Tauranga exhibit capacity constraints indicating
they are reaching limits of their ability to accommodate the UNI long-term freight tasks
on their respective foot print.
4. Road freight costs would be comparable to those from Auckland’s current port, and rail
freight costs too.
Another view: We must get our heads out of the sand and have some services that are
efficient and cost effective (i.e. internationally competitive).
For shipping, NZ is already a costly, isolated destination – Northport would be stupid,
making surface transport more costly and difficult; especially when the rest of the world
is getting more efficient (lower costs) and a bigger scale.
An ideal would be two NZ Inc ports, for international ships to visit; with coastal shipping,
rail and road freight linking other centres.
In 30 years, when Auckland and Tauranga are approaching capacity, Firth of Thames
would be the new Upper North Island port; Lyttleton for the rest of NZ.
4500 TEU is now common for international ships to NZ, but projected to increase; bigger
ship size is about reducing cost. A trend overseas is to pack/unload containers at the
inland port – then rail them to ship side.
A consensus view: a wider study than just looking at Northport was required that asks: What
do road freight operators need long-term; what do business trends look like over the next 3050-100 years. Factors include: Distance from customers, cost and scale.
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8.

OTHER COST FACTORS
8.1 Empty containers
The impact, including costs, of the (current) imbalance in freight flows
through the considerable movement of empty containers needs to be
understood. Of the X million containers transported into, around and
out of NZ each year, around 50% travel empty, a respondent claimed.
-This is because the imbalance of imports-exports at Ports of Auckland
and Tauranga Port results in around 50% of Auckland’s export TEU and
Tauranga’s import TEU being empty.
1. How substituting Northport and eliminating Auckland port
would affect the ‘trade’ in empty containers needs consideration.
2. Respondent advised that about 50% of 2000 daily container
truck trips to-from Ports of Auckland are for positioning empty
containers. Port is seeking to move more of them by rail.
Trends mentioned included:
1. With the shift of business south (Southdown-Drury) + Farming
(Waikato), most empty containers are imported into south
Auckland/ Waikato and exported full from the south.
2. With land values increasing in Auckland, container storage costs
are increasing, and Container storage, cleaning and packaging
moving south. Cleaning containers is an important factor in their
movement.
3. A port move to Northport would extend and increase the
logistics chain for moving empty containers to Northport:
For the Auckland trade, most truck/train movements to
Northport would be empty (to collect a container);
A limited number of empty containers would travel to Northport.
Costs and ways to move empty containers around NZ:
•
Coastal shipping – cheapest
•
Road – most efficient; can be processed (loaded) in five minutes
and deliver door-to-door
•
Rail – each train is loaded, by truck/ straddle or wharf side delivery.
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8.2 Driver/ operators
The expanded costs and other changes road freight drivers and companies would face if
Auckland port was replaced by Northport include:
Distance – driving 320km every day in the permitted time (13 hours) would depend
on road conditions, traffic, port & customer service reliability. The demands would be
substantially different to driving 80km on the motorway and The Strand to-from
Ports of Auckland 3-to-5 times a day.
Driver fitness and fatigue would be a factor to watch. Road freight operators can
form a fatigue management scheme with NZTA – this helps secure a more reliable,
certain service.
Driver shortage and qualifications – Currently there is a big driver shortage, which
means some companies are inefficient in using existing trucks. Qualifications to
drive an advanced HV (Class 5 standard) and involve considerable technical
knowledge as well as driving skill. How the likely switch in fuel from diesel to electric
or hydrogen will affect driver recruitment and costs is unknown, but will need
consideration. (See section 8.3 Emissions – fuel below)
Some freight companies and customers are finding it attractive to form a
contractual partnership for goods carriage – both short- and long-haul. The
customers pay a bit more for a more certain service.
Driver company security and wellbeing – There is frustration across the road freight
industry in having to operate across multiple booking systems, in an environment
where there is unpredictable (and often severe) road congestion with little or no
commitment by local or central government to ensure that freight continues to flow,
misaligned operating hours with Ports, Container Depots, customer’s operating
premises and also limited driver capacity.

The trucking community
have found themselves in a
position of compromise with
pressure from all quarters but
with little/no solution to
arrest the pressures.
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The industry needs support to ensure that customers are aware of their responsibilities,
timeliness and accuracy of information, the need to change operating hours to ensure lower
demand times of the week and night are better utilized, to bring more awareness and visibility
to the cost of delays and ensure those costs are passed on.
One comment was that there is a lot of cost being carried in the supply chain and in many
instances not being passed to the right party. The current situation is not sustainable and if not
addressed will likely result in a key part of the supply chain ceasing to operate.

8.3 Emissions - Fuel
A shift of Ports of Auckland to Northport
would be counterproductive to
customers/firms trying to mitigate
greenhouse gas impacts. For example,
transporting light vehicles would add

13,300 tonnes of CO2/yr; and, for
Tauranga around 17,700 tonnes of additional
CO2/yr (See NZIER, p.vi).
Transporting 300,000 containers by diesel
fueled truck between Northport and west
Auckland would add more than

125,000

tonnes of CO2/yr, compared with the around
27,000 tonnes of CO2/yr currently between
the Ports of Auckland and south Auckland.
•
Diesel-fueled rail freight between
Northport and Swanson would also add
significantly to greenhouse gas impacts – e.g.
10,000 freight trains (return, each with 39
containers) would add about 28,000 tonnes
of CO2/yr.
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An electric car adds 2.2 households of
electricity usage to a street; a Tesla car
with a 22-kilowatt charger adds
around 8 households to a street. No
charge requirements have been
released yet, but a Tesla truck is
expected to require 2.5-megawatt
charging capacity, per vehicle.
If we are going to have a zero-emission
transport fleet in 20- 30- years, we will
need to plot out the energy demand
and supply to ensure road freight can
perform.

It was predicted that
diesel would eventually
be replaced by electric
and/or hydrogen fueled
trucks. But this will be as
costly as is now, through
increased road user
charges and energy costs.

For a large truck fleet to-from
Northport (or anywhere else) we will
need security of electricity supply.

8.4 Residential communities
There was widespread agreement that regardless of where a new port is located, we can
expect the same lack of port community awareness as shown towards Ports of Auckland,
and therefore lack of sympathy for the increased freight carried by road (and rail) that feeds
them through both Northport and Tauranga.
It was mentioned that signs were emerging of community unrest at Tauranga regarding
port traffic during peak hours.
Neither Northport or Tauranga, and the communities along the routes to-from them, can be
expected to accept the growing demands for 24/7 Ports in their areas without some
resistance.
That resistance will involve mitigation which equals extra costs and/or loss of efficiencies
through restrictions.
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9.

CONCLUSIONS
For road freight operators, robust data on relative road (and
rail) access options/costs reinforces that the least-cost (value
for money) outcome is for Auckland’s port to continue in its
current location until it can’t “efficiently” handle further growth.
Moving the Port to Northport would involve huge costs –
capital costs of upgrading roading, rail, and road & freight
infrastructure – and operational costs, and makes no sense
logistically.

Moving the Port to
Northport would
involve huge costs
– capital costs of
upgrading roading,
rail, and road &
freight
infrastructure –
and operational
costs, and makes
no sense
logistically.
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Rail and road to-from Northport won’t be able to handle the
volume, and won’t be as efficient and cost effective as the
current door-to-door truck service. Under the UNI Logistics
Study proposal, freighting 1 million containers is
indicatively:
•
70% by rail equates to 700,000 containers or 20,000 trains
with 35 wagons per train; and,
•
30% by road is 300,000 containers (with a truck carrying on
average 1.4 TEU) and 250,000 imported vehicles (with 5 vehicles
per truck), will conservatively need 260,000 trucks trips,
travelling to-from Northport and south Auckland, and
conservatively 400,000 truck trips travelling 70-80km between
Swanson’s inland road-rail port and south Auckland.
The indicative annual cost of road freighting between south
Auckland and Ports of Auckland of 85% of containers, imported
vehicles and bulk cargo is around $85 million.
This contrasts with the indicative annual cost of road freighting
from Northport of 30% of containers and bulk cargo, and 100%
imported vehicles PLUS road freighting 70% of containers from
Swanson to south Auckland conservatively equates to $680
million-plus.
Add to this the cost of rail freight from Northport to Swanson,
plus the double-handling and costs of unloading & loading at
Northport and unloading rail at Swanson and a sizeable
difference in both cost and quality control of the service is
likely.
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Clearly, shipping freight direct to
Auckland and then trucking it doorto-door

40km

to

destinations in south Auckland or
further south, beats shipping it to
Northport and adding a costly

160km to the journey.

The trucking community is compromised with access pressure to-from all three UNI ports but
with little/no practical solution to arrest the pressures – social pressure in Auckland and
emerging in Tauranga and surface access difficulties to all three ports.
Mention was made that if/when a serious look at moving Auckland’s port is initiated, a look at
the supporting road and rail freight infrastructure in the Upper North Island should be
included. For example, if long-term (100-year) a new mega-port in the Firth of Thames was
decided, then short-term (30-year) investment should include road-rail freight to inland ports
in the nearby Auckland-Waikato-Bay of Plenty and also to North Auckland. Why? To provide
efficient port access roads, but also because of coastal shipping potential from Northport,
Napier, and possibly New Plymouth to the new mega-port.
The benefit-cost to Auckland of a new port in the Firth of Thames (and possibly Manukau)
compared with Northport should be seriously considered.
About 26% of New Zealand’s freight originates in or is destined for Auckland, mainly to-from
south Auckland. This contrasts with 12% for Waikato, 11% for Bay of Plenty, and 5% for Northland.
Auckland is also currently the gateway for many imports destined to the rest of New Zealand.

Two comments sum up the trucking industry mood:
•
Government needs to find a way out from shifting Ports of Auckland to Northport and
come out with a long-term solution much closer to where it is needed, and is logistically and
financially sustainable.
•
If POAL hadn’t come up with a strategy and done what they are doing with a port
development plan enabling road freight efficiency, Auckland (and NZ Inc) would be in big
trouble – both in terms of costs and customer service.
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